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Introduction
Map: London
About This Book
London—A City of Neighborhoods
Key to This Book
Map: London’s Neighborhoods
London at a Glance
Planning Your Time
Daily Reminder

Blow through the city on a double-decker bus, and wander the lively West End. Hear the chimes of
Big Ben, ogle the crown jewels at the Tower of London, and go for a spin on the London Eye. Visit
with Van Gogh in the National Gallery, and rummage through our civilization’s attic at the British
Museum. Top off your day tipping a pint in a pub with a chatty local.
This is London. It’s a city that seems perpetually at your service, with an impressive slate of sights
entertainment, and eateries, all linked by a great transit system. With a growing number of immigran
from all over the world, London has become a city of eight million separate dreams, learning—
sometimes fitfully—to live as a microcosm of the once-vast British Empire.

Quick Tips: Here are a few quick sightseeing tips to get you started ( for more, see here). Maste
London’s excellent public transportation system, and buy the right pass to make it economical. Use
the “Daily Reminder” to visit sights at their most opportune time. Follow my tips on avoiding lines
and crowds; consider getting advance tickets for a handful of big sights. Take advantage of my free
London audio tours, covering many of this book’s sights. Budget time and energy for London after
dark. Dine well at least once.
And finally, keep in mind that London is more than its museums and landmarks. It’s a living,
breathing, thriving organism...a coral reef of humanity. Slow down and be open to unexpected
experiences and the friendliness of the British people.
As you visit places I know and love, I’m happy you’ll be meeting my favorite Londoners. Cheers!

Westminster Walk
From Big Ben to Trafalgar Square
Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.
Map: Westminster Walk
Orientation
The Walk Begins
1 On Westminster Bridge
2 Statue of Boadicea, Queen of the Iceni
3 View of Parliament Square
4 Walking Along Whitehall
5 Cenotaph
6 #10 Downing Street and the Ministry of Defense
7 Banqueting House
8 Horse Guards

Map: Trafalgar Square
9 Trafalgar Square

Just about every visitor to London strolls along historic Whitehall from Big Ben to Trafalgar Square.
Under London’s modern traffic and big-city bustle lie 2,000 fascinating years of history. This quick
nine-stop walk gives meaning to that touristy ramble.
As London’s political center, the Westminster neighborhood is both historic and contemporary. Se
the River Thames where London was born. Pass statues and monuments to the nation’s great heroes.
Admire the Halls of Parliament where Britain is ruled today, and take a peek at #10 Downing Street,
home of the prime minister. All in about an hour.
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ORIENTATION

Length of This Walk: Though the walk itself only takes an hour, you’ll need more time if you decid
to go inside sights along the way.
Getting There: Tube: Westminster, then take the Westminster Pier exit to Westminster Bridge.
WCs: Westminster Pier (50p); at the intersection of Bridge Street and Whitehall (underground, 50p);
and free WCs inside the Banqueting House, National Gallery, and St. Martin-in-the-Fields
church.
Audio Tour: You can download this chapter as a free Rick Steves audio tour—see here.
Eateries: See here for recommendations near Trafalgar Square.

THE WALK BEGINS
Start halfway across Westminster Bridge. Look upstream, toward Parliament.
1 On Westminster Bridge
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Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.
Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament: Ding dong ding dong. Dong ding ding dong. Yes, indeed, yo
are in London.
Big Ben is actually “not the clock, not the tower, but the bell that tolls the hour.” However, since th
13-ton bell is not visible, everyone just calls the whole works Big Ben. Named for a fat bureaucrat,
Ben is scarcely older than my great-grandmother, but it has quickly become the city’s symbol. The
tower is 315 feet high, and the clock faces are 23 feet across. The 13-foot-long minute hand sweeps
the length of your body every five minutes. For fun, call home (a few pay phones are in the area) at
about three minutes before the hour, to let your loved one hear Big Ben ring.
Big Ben is in the north tower of the Houses of Parliament, stretching along the Thames. Britain is
ruled from this building, as it has been since 1090. Back then, Westminster Palace was the royal

palace, the home of the king and queen. Then, as democracy was foisted on tyrants, a parliament of
nobles was allowed to meet in some of the rooms. Soon, commoners were elected to office, the
neighborhood was shot, and the royalty moved to Buckingham Palace. In 1834, the building was
gutted by fire and rebuilt in the sandstone-hued, Neo-Gothic Parliament building we see today.

Big Ben—the clock face is 23 feet across

The Thames snakes through London to the sea.

Today, the House of Commons, which is more powerful than the Queen and prime minister
combined, meets in one end of the building. The rubber-stamp House of Lords grumbles and snoozes
in the other end of this 1,000-room complex, and provides a tempering effect on extreme
governmental changes. The two bickering houses even have separate tea rooms along the river—red
awnings for lords, green for commoners. If a flag is flying from the Victoria Tower, at the far south
end of the building, Parliament is in session. The modern Portcullis Building (with the tube-like
chimneys), across Bridge Street from Big Ben, holds offices for the 659 members of the House of
Commons. They commute to the Houses of Parliament by way of an underground passage.
The Thames: London’s history is tied to the Thames, the 210-mile river linking the interior of
England with the North Sea. The city got its start in Roman times as a trade center along this watery
highway. As recently as a century ago, large ships made their way upstream to the city center to
unload. Today, the major port is 25 miles downstream, and the massive Thames Barrier (12 miles
downstream, built in 1984) keeps the river from flooding at high tide.
Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.
Several tour-boat companies offer regular departures from Westminster Pier (on the left bank) or
Waterloo Pier (on the right, near the London Eye). This is an efficient, scenic way to get to the Tower
of London or Greenwich (downstream) or Kew Gardens (upstream).
For centuries, only London Bridge crossed the Thames. Then in 1750 Westminster Bridge was buil

Early in the morning of September 3, 1802, William Wordsworth stood where you’re standing and
described what he saw:
This City now doth, like a garment, wear
The beauty of the morning; silent, bare,
Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples lie
Open unto the fields, and to the sky;
All bright and glittering in the smokeless air.

You’ll notice the London Eye on the South Bank, across the river. This 443-foot-tall Ferris wheel—
originally nicknamed “the London Eyesore”—is now generally appreciated by locals, who see it as a
welcome addition to their city’s otherwise underwhelming skyline. Next to the wheel sprawls a
carnival-like tourist complex. The London Eye marks the start of the Jubilee Walkway, a pleasant on
hour promenade along the vibrant, gentrified South Bank, with great views across the river.

The London Eye—built to celebrate the Millennium—proved so popular, they decided to keep it.

Near Westminster Pier is a big statue of a lady on a chariot (nicknamed “the first woman
driver”...no reins).
2 Statue of Boadicea, Queen of the Iceni
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Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.
Riding in her two-horse chariot, daughters by her side, this Celtic Xena leads her people against
Roman invaders. Julius Caesar was the first Roman general to cross the Channel, but even he was
weirded out by the island’s strange inhabitants, who worshipped trees, sacrificed virgins, and went to
war painted blue.
Boadicea refused to be Romanized. In A.D. 60, after Roman soldiers raped her daughters, she rallied
her people and massacred 60,000 Roman sympathizers. However, the brief revolt was snuffed out, an
she and her family took poison rather than surrender. The Romans civilized the Celts, building roads

and making this spot on the Thames—“Londinium”—into a major urban center.
Cross the street to just under Big Ben and continue one block inland to the busy intersection of
Parliament Square.
3 View of Parliament Square
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Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.
To your left are the sandstone-hued Houses of Parliament. If Parliament is in session, the entrance
(midway down the building) is lined with tourists, enlivened by political demonstrations, and staked
out by camera crews interviewing Members of Parliament (MPs) for the evening news.

Boadicea—the Celts’ last hurrah

Parliament Square and Westminster Abbey

Kitty-corner across the square, the two white towers of Westminster Abbey rise above the trees.
The cute little church with the blue sundials, snuggling under the Abbey “like a baby lamb under a
ewe,” is St. Margaret’s Church. Since 1480, this has been the place for weddings of politicians,
including Winston Churchill.
Parliament Square, the expanse of green between Westminster Abbey and Big Ben, is filled with
(protesters and) statues of famous Brits such as Winston Churchill, the man who saved Britain from
Hitler. According to tour guides, the statue has a current of electricity running through it to honor
Churchill’s wish that his head wouldn’t be soiled by pigeons. A few non-Brits are honored for their
contributions to mankind. Nelson Mandela (at the opposite corner of the square) battled South
African apartheid, and Abraham Lincoln (far side of the square) opposed apartheid in America. The
Lincoln statue, erected in 1920, was patterned after a similar statue in Chicago’s Lincoln Park.
The broad boulevard of Whitehall (here called Parliament Street) stretches to your right up to
Trafalgar Square. In 1868, this intersection became the site of a new innovation—the world’s first
traffic light.
Consider touring Westminster Abbey ( see the Westminster Abbey Tour on here) or the Houses of
Parliament ( see here). Otherwise, turn right (north), and walk up Parliament Street, which
becomes Whitehall.

4 Walking Along Whitehall
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Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.

Today, Whitehall is choked with traffic, but imagine the effect this broad street must have had on out
of-towners a century ago. In your horse-drawn carriage, you’d clop along a tree-lined boulevard—pas
well-dressed lords and ladies, dodging street urchins—your eyes dazzled by the bone-white walls of
this man-made marble canyon.
Whitehall is now the most important street in Britain, lined with the ministries of finance, treasury
and the home of the prime minister. You may see limos and camera crews as important dignitaries
enter or exit. Political demonstrators wave signs and chant slogans—sometimes about issues foreign
to most Americans, concerning Britain’s former colonies that still resent the empire’s influence.
Notice the security measures. Iron grates seal off the concrete ditches between the buildings and
sidewalks for protection against explosives. The city has been a target of terrorist attacks since long
before September 2001, and Londoners take threats in stride.

Whitehall—government and monuments

Cenotaph—grim reminder of two World Wars

Continue toward the tall, square, concrete monument in the middle of the road—the Cenotaph.
On your right is a colorful pub, the Red Lion. Across the street, a 700-foot detour down King
Charles Street leads to the Churchill War Rooms ( see here), the underground bunker of 27 room
that was the nerve center of Britain’s campaign against Hitler.
5 Cenotaph
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Please note: to hear these audio tours, your device must support embedded audio.
This big, white stone monument (in the middle of the boulevard) honors those who died in the two
events that most shaped modern Britain—World Wars I and II. The monumental devastation of these
wars helped turn a colonial superpower into a cultural colony of an American superpower.
The actual cenotaph is the slab that sits atop the pillar—a tomb. You’ll notice no religious symbols
on this memorial. The dead honored here came from many creeds and all corners of Britain’s empire
It looks lost in a sea of noisy cars, but on each Remembrance Sunday (closest to November 11),
Whitehall is closed off to traffic, the royal family fills the balcony overhead in the foreign ministry,
and a memorial service is held around the cenotaph.
It’s hard for an American to understand the impact of World War I on Europe (1914-1918). Britain
lost as many as 20,000 men in a single day. It’s said that if the roughly one million WWI dead from
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